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MI c&oratory an& sole1.y qualitative investigation has been m&e 
ConsStm~ of visual observatzons of the flow over a smll swept-back wmg. 
The tests were cf necessity restrIcted to 10~ Reynolds numbers (about 10s based 
on mean chord). Vx%xit~atmn was effected by two techmques, nsmely, (a) the 
ZLddLtLon of small alLmIin1Um psA1cles to the mtcr, snd (2) the mtroduet~on 
of a.r mto the stresm close to the model. lh adtition, the surface patterns 
prduced by the flow after the wmg had been, coated with ofi w'erc obtamed. 

Attention has been manly concentrated cn the type of flow that exists 
at hagh mc~+.~~ce. Thm flow 1s character~zed by a flat horn-shaped rewm of 
scparateil flm exqmmhng m extent over the suction surface from a posatmn 
mboard near the lcadmg edge. A "part-spcn" trm.lmg vortex has been revealed 
snd qpca.rs to be a contmuatmn cf a dxcrcte vortex sAtuated A the sepuated 
rcguxh 

Further work 1s planed to mvest~gate the affects of sweepback 
Cq-Le on tile ctiacter of the flow. 

I* l3wm.e of the Iwestwataon - 

The mvest~g~txon was mxtmted by a request from the Perfomancc 
SJb-Comnttec for ex~lorxtory tests m a water tunnel to obtam v~ual 
mformatxn on the flex over a swept wmg partxtiarly at the hagher mglcs cf 
-mchlence. OM pwpcse was to see whether the flow phenomena descrxbed by 
Itichemnn', p~tm&.rly the part-span vortex system, could 'we obscrvcd, md 
smther to attempt to correlate the observed flow outsIde the bountiy layer 
mth surface flm patterns such as those obtained by Back2 usmg the psraffm- 
l.smpblack technique. 

2. Range of Investigation 

The mvestlgatmn was solely qualatatxvc md. conxsted of observatmns 
of the flo7r over a mail blf- 
u+O. 

span mxiel wng with a leadmg edge sweepback of 
khe observations were made at a water speed of about 5 ft/sec ccmespontig 

to a Reynolds npber of about I@ based on the mean chord. The mcldence was 
vsr~cd up to 25 . V~sual~zatacn of the flow was obtamed by two techm ues, 
namely, (L) the addltlon to the mater of small alumnwm particles md ? 11) the 
ulJectlon of 2U- do the stYem dose to the FlO&& Zn adutxon the surface 
p,&tm-ns produced by the flow aftcr the mng had been smeared mth oti wem 
obtamede The flw patterns were reccrdod by photographs. 

3. / 

tibllahed mth pernnsston of the Director, NatIonid PQ?szcal Ukoratoqy. 
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3. The Node1 '//u-q and the Tunnel 

A stau&%s steel half-q%? me&l of the D2.108 wu?g W+LX~ had 
r??emously been used IJI high speed tunnel tests was snpported OE a ~a11 of 
the water tunEe1, and means were provuled for uwldence variation. l?lg. 1 
shows the plan-form of the w.ng and gives the pr~~o~ps.1 features snd dunensi.oI:se 
The tunnel has a ~orkug sectLon 13~ x IO". 

4. ~escrwt~on of the 'P~C~~UJLES 

AI!-LxuuI~~ Partxles.- The partl.c1es are obtalnea J.n the 2Oi-ll2 of a 
l?mder V'hlCh, after degreasug %lth a %/ettlng age&, forms a suspension XI 
l7ater. The PsrtXlcs themselves are very small !ughly flol~shed lsmellae, less 
i&an 100 mesh9 and each acts as a tw IILXOIY. Fhen a quantity of the pow3.w 
1S SUSP3Xki m Water and ~lknfflatwi by a la~~p of r,lgh brxghtness partuz1.e~ 
OlXenhted e.gprop?Xitely Wl'dl respect to t&z hip an& the obszr~er a.ppem as 
bright pou-tts of light. Tne szran~enent for obscrvxg flw XI the water Tunnel 
1s shoLY .Ln F1&. 2. The light from a mercury duchwge 'wbe 1s conCelLtrated tin 
a cylitl~~al lens and enters the glass-walled workup sectlen of the tunnel as 
a fauly tlu sheet, Only the psrtlcles ztuated i%lthm the sneet of ~ll~wuat~o> 
~111 be observed, the usual d=ectlon of observation berg approxyaately normal to 
the sheet. 21 undistwbed flow I.II a du?ectlon u the plane of the sheet of 
iLlmmat~on psrtlcles appear to tile observer and are recorded zn a photograph 
as long brwht streaks, wh:ch correspond to tlfle particle pdths of the fluid0 In 
dlstwbed or turbulent rqlons of flow, for uwtance ~&es, a psrtwle ~111 
rotate so that the approprute orientatxon for reflecting light to the observer 
'~111 no longer be mautazned. Turbulent regions appear to an o~bservcr as a 
ScmtlllatLon, and on a photograph a s regions of very short trazks or dots. 
Even with non-turbulent flew U-I a due&Ion which L? not LX tine plane of 
1ll&~~at~on, the lengths of the tracks ~~11 be curtaIled by the particles 
movu~g out of the llluunated receonO The above pomts hwe been stressed to 
prevent any attempt being made to we the lengths of The tracks ?..n tne 
l>hotographs as measures of the fluid velocztLes. 

In uniform flew the partLclesae randomly orientated, a?~? thus only a 
mm11 pro~>ort~on of those wlthm the sheet of ~lluw.nat~on ~111 be oquserved. 
In SOLm2 c<tses of curvea flw YJ.l, 1s evident that on accow-t 6f the lzwllar 
form of the parizcles they tend to lie m a dei'uzte or~entzzu~n~ Thu 
pzeference for a particular oru3ltatlon appears as an a?pszent mcreas2 or 
dccre~%~e of the particle density accordu~~ to the relative d1sGos1t1ofl 0: the 
light, source s&. the observer. Bourotj has pomted out, and our own exper~er~ce 
has conf~rned hu expermental cvldence9 that XI vortex motion the putlcles 
ten& to set m the menner shwvn III Fig. 5. Tie do ncd, yet fully waerstarzi QLLS 
phenomenon* 

All- InJectlon.- Several methods of v~susluat~on uwolvug the 
~troduct~on of au- Into the tunnel were attempted durulg the tests* The most 
successful for the purposes of chls uwestigat1on consorted of Wectlng a Jst 
of a= from a nozzle Just aheat! of the leaduq edge of the WUI~~ 

Dde to the difference betueen the densltles of a= EUI~ vr2ter9 a 
b=bble of au III a stresm of water 1s mope responsive to the pressure cnsnges 
e~.mmtered along Its path. Along a path wLi,h a decreasmg pressme grad?ent 
a s~,uU bu?XLe ~~11 be accelerated more than the sUPOlIILaVIg Water; agamst a 
posltlve pressure gradlen* A the bubble 1~11 experience more retard2tlOn. In 
cmed flaq an cs bubble w.ll tend to leave the water PartX~e paths and 
move to *bho centre of cwvature. These Ap-qxrtLes cm be described UI broad 
terms by the statemen-L that the au hxs a tendency to seek> snd to re~w.n mu 
regions of 1~ pressure. THUS mJect&l air ~~11 move to the Centre Of a 
-gort,e~J ana it has been observed t!nat an almost per~~~~~ent au bubble GNU 
GOUtAUT.lX5 occupy a regmn of separated flow. 

Clearly/ 
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must be altered to ome extent by the presence 
from the water lmrt~cle paths for the reasons 
of buoymoy9 but the techxque h&s l~roved - - 

A general description of the flw c.sn best be given by cons&ermg 

to go, md 
C l.e., above 9 Ol. 

"- 
lower 3.m~dence range. -The curvature of the particle l>aths over the suction 
surface are seen m Fig- l+ for yhxh the sheet of xllummatxon was arranged to 
mclwie the w.ng surface* T'artxles m the boundary layer ok m the wake (those 
~~roduc~mg short tracks) are deflected towards the tyGS Fig. 6 shorn tbt the 
Q-luAness of the w&o 1-s much the sme at all posltxons along the span. Although 
not clearly seen an the photographs, the cbservcd deflectLons of the partxle 
ptils ovx the leadmg cJgo at pom.tions outboard of about half-span suggest that 
szpar2tlon ahd then reattaohnent o? the flm occurs olose behmd the le~d~ag 
c&e q Tlus suggested bchavz.ox LS confmmcd by the surface 011 pattern shem m 
ikgo 5 m vW.ch a band of 021 xmams m the separated bubble near the leadmg 
ca.ge ~ 

The fi@er $m.dences.- Between 9’ and IO0 ucdence a radxal 
chwqe ooours in the flow chamotermt3xs. There 2s a thxkenmg of the w&e 
at siatlons towards tho tip, and between 0.8 .sp‘an and the tip the flow has 
comletely separated frm the suction surface as shcnm ~a I+lg. 7 (aj to cc)). At 
?OGa mcClence a new flow r&pm? has bgen establxned which persmts 171th 
g-a&xl m0dzfxatz.m up to at least 25 - the haghcst incxience reached 32 the 
tC3tSa The featwos of thx r&gme me outlmed xn tneOsketchOshom xn Flgm 8 
>s7hloh has been drawn on the basxs of obscrvatlozs at 15 to 18 mcldence, but 
vrhdh 1s typIca of the higher xncxlences generally- In the dmgr<m, OABC 
represent a free boundary whxh, together with the mng surface, encloses a 
flat horn shaped xglon of scp.arated flm extendmg over the suctzon suPface of 
the -~nl~~o The ho?n expands spanvmse end reaxard s a.nd turns downstream over 
the outboard half of the wmg to fozm a wake. The formrd boundary of the 
separated region lies close behmd the leadIng edge. A trddmg vortex haves 
tnc -rm~ near b&Lf-span just Inboard of the wake* 
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Fig.j((a)to(f))shows the flow am-ass the chords at various spaav'ise 
stations at 35 ~lncldence. hz. P(a), which corresponds to a section such as 
Z& m h.g'. 8, shavs the separation near the leading edge and the subsequent 
reattachment of the flowS The apparent mcreme m paPmole dwsity behmd the 
W.ll~ UdlCateS rotation Of the duminuh,~ ~xat~cl~s k7t.a a &h.nLtc ~ruzntatum chic 
to proxm1ty to a trah.ng vortex. l%ge p(b) corresponds to s cross-section 
such as z& ln F1g. 8. Here the flow after sepsratmg hoar the lea&g edge 
"reattaches" close to the trai1mg odgc* The a>peezmco of a bright rope-like 
region behind the wing indicates very close prommity to tho traJ~~zg vortex, 
'fh Strollg dowwash behind the wng 3.s also ovldent 3 tnis phO~OQY%ph~ 

Fig. 9(c) correspon& to a section E3 for vhA1 the flw is completely 
seprated from tllc suchon surface. At about tvo chords behind IAe trailing 
edge the tw.~oulent woke is no 1cngor cut by the ,shoot of ~llw~~aclon. 
FL&P- 9 (d) (e) and (f) shw sectmns such es X4 througn the l~gh1y turbulent 
wake that leaves the inns at the more OUt,bO~lTi posltILor,s * 

The introduction of a Jet of air close to the leading edge near the 
rOOt leads at the higher 3.ncidence.s to the formation of a horn-shaped air 
bubble, as shmvn XI Fig- II, which occupies approxamatoly what would in the 
absence of the air be the region of scparated*~~ater flovS Comparison witin the 
ObserVatlOnS msiie usmg alLn.nim particles s?uggests that the chara&sr of the 
flow outside the separate3 region is unaf* Lscted by the introduction of tne au0 

Fig. II shows that the air bubbles from the Jet are "caught" by the 
low pressure of the separated region, <and that a single bubble becomes estab1ished 
at the apex of the horn. The forward boundary of the air bubble is clearly 
defaned over the inboard portion of the ving md is situated at some small 
tImtame behind the leading edge, The fairly clear outline of tine bubble is 
broken at about hali' spa y;here nn.xing -rrith water takes place, and then nearer 
ihe tip ahost of smail bubbles is lost downstream in the vakoa SJnle of the 
m.r 1s d.rmvn into the low pressure core of the trailing vortex leavxg the 
vzng at about half-span; this core is shovn in the photograph as ,a discrete 
trail of a~ which is s~tiar to that obtained from a v~ng tip at low mcidence* 

The course of the air from the Jet h&s been observed, although it is 
not clearly visible m the photograph* After bezng dravn iato .snd fol&.ng round 
we rearward edge of the horn, which motion suggests the presence of a vortex, 
some of the au moves mrcss the wing surface in a spenvise direction befcre 
arr~vmg at the mixAng region. ;'hen the supply of am 1s stopped the apex O.? 

the bubble persists for some tme, thus sho:rxlg that with air at least9 this LS 
a "cleal ad reg~ox except for possible wtornal vortex motion0 The shape of 
the bubble was found to be only slightly dependent on tine position of the 
nozzle p-0vdd 1-t was outboard of the apex of the separate5 region- If theJct o? 
au- is 3.ntrocluccd very close to the root the horn 1s not revealed except at 
very h&l LncXlences~ 

A photograph of the surface oil pattern for 15' incidence LS given 
3.n F2ga IZ- A feature of significance is the "parting' which is situated 
approxmately at the rearward edge of the sopsrated horn. The parting is a 
reElon of mtense scourmg end represents the dividing line between the ?luid 
+.ich is drawn alto the horn end the dovr@resm flar. The partmg resembles 
the "herring bone' Fattern found on a 45 swept-back w.ng by tisl~e, Eosking 
ma 3arsba115 using a paraffin at3d lalpblack technique in a 7;ula tunnel* On 
the cutboard side of the par-tug the oil flo;rs folvsrd and outboard. Furthor 
outboard the oil flow turns more towards the leadmg edge, and then turns 
aga~ to travel mb~a.t-d C~OSCS behind the lea&ng edge to accumulate at A. 
Tnis accumulation has the appearance of a whirlpool and is ~1oar1Y szA~1s.r 
to the phenomenon observed by Black* vho identified it ;yith a standing vortex 
I.II the main flow- In the prcscnt experments the slgniflcance Of the position 
of this accumulation of oil is not cleere 
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Fq. 13 has been prepared from tracxngs of photographs of the az.r 
bubble and the 011 flow pattern. It will be notxed (L) that the partzng m 
the 011 flow 1~s mslde the rearward bowdory of the a-u- bubble .- thu suggesks 
that the presence of the ar ucrcases the exknt cl' the separated reg~c~, and 
(a) that the posxtlon where the rearward boundary of the au bEbble crosses 
the tratimg edge comcxdes wxth the pomt whore the rGlges zn the 011 pattern 
a-e tangwtul to the tralllng edge. 

ObservatLon wdxales that a partLcle* 
over the mere xnbcard portion of the w.ng folluws 

entcrmg th6 separated regun 
some kuu?i of spu-ai path unto 

It AS dmzharged dmnstrem m i,he wake b&Teen E zxl C (Fq,. 8). Apart from 
strong vortex InotIon XI the vxuxty of the rearward edge of the separated 
reg1011 C.O~S spuxil paths occu xnside the vrake near tine tip* In cLa.racter the 
flow over the tip 1s sxx&r to that whxch occws T&en a two-dmenszow.1 
acrofoz~l 2s completely stalle& 

Details of the motion ux=de tne scpzratzed reglon3 pwtxtiarly near 
the apex of the horn: co&3 not be clearly observed xth alwxxnuxn parLicles, 
but the observed motion outsLde the separated reglon ‘and the cvxdence of the 
011 patterns, pCartxulxrly the hx+& scourmg along the $artxxg, we consutent 
inth a dxcrete vortex fxl3inenT cltuated a little above Yfle r<ug surface and 
formug tine rearward boundxry of the separated region as sho*;m m J?L~, 14- The 
strengtn of the vortex appews to lxxrex,e wlbh &stance from the apex* Gn 
reaching the trallmg edge ;he flloment turns downstream an 
vorte%. A sunz1a.r phenomenon has been detcctecl by &bcTg t 

becomes a 'crallug 

delta mngse 
u: experzmcnts on 

The probable structure of the scpwated reglcn 1s sketched in 
Fzq. 15 (a) whxh represents the flow components x.n plane AA Fig* 15 (b). The 
free boundary spr3.ngug from the sep.mt~on pout JUSt behmd the leadxng eag0 
rolls up to form a dxscrete vortex. Tne bnsion of the flow to each sule of 
the stagnatxon pomt S leads to the paztlng m the oxl pattern @lg. 15 (b)). 

It wzll be rlcted that 13gS 15 (a) also reproscnts the wparatzon 
from the 1caAng edge of a two-dxmenslonal wug at hq$ uuxdence very SO@!1 
after the motLon has start&, For a two-duenslonal system3 the flux3 u the 
r0n2a up vorbex sheet and its vortlclty can only be convected dm+strem ~1 
the plant cc the &a.gram, and the sketch represents only a transxent ccx3it~or~u 
In ihe three-dzmel?slofial motxon asscclated wxth a wept-bc.ck leadug edge it LS 
po~lblo for an additional velocxtf componwz normal to the pl,anc of the 
Cxgmn to remove the vortuity continuously UL the outbo=ard duectlcn, Sketch 
IL& 15 (a) thw represcuts a posslblc steady corA.tlon x three-i3.mens~ow.l 
Jnot~on~ 'i?le vortLcity thus removed In the oktboad due&Ion augments the 
vcrtuxty ~prmgug from the lcaduqg edge sqx-atlon at posx:xxx further 
outboard- Thus the strength or the vorte% grows In thL outboard dlrectxonS 

6. Varlatlon of IncCtence xn the Hl&er Incidence Range --- 

AfTer the horn-+aped regxofl of separated flow has been establIshed 
at y" to 'l@O mcufience lt grows m extent wth xncrcasug uuxdence~ The 
chc.nge~ thal, occur ~ec~~~~tly~~d~~~ted~~y FLgsaOIG, 17> 18 cand 19 whxh 
show Jhe <u- bubble obtuned at p , IO+ , lo and 21 mcldeace rcspectLvely. 
At, <2 xcldence the parL;span trallug vortex leaves the w.ng at about half- 
spn, frm whence lt moves gradu$.ly uboard >nth x.ncreas=ng xnoldence 
rexhuq quarter cpan at some 20 . 

7./ 

%cc,~s~on~lly the ccmpletc 'path of small partxles ux the water (evul~ntly 
not ainunuun lamcllae 1 could be observed, although their bxghtness xas 
not suffxclent for photography0 
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7. Scale lTfed5s 

In new of the low Reynolds number of the experzments (about 105), 
the questLon naturally arues as to the extent to whwh the observations are 
applicable to the flow contitlons at h@er Reynolds nwnbers. There 1s scme 
just1fEatuX? for the mm that, although the flow at a partuzulu lnc&ence 
snd the crItical mcldences at which changes of flow pttern occur ~11 be 
dependent on ReYnolds nmber, the flon at high mcldonce when leadIng edge 
separation occurs ~~11 be sunlar * general chspacter over a ~a&? rage of 
RcYno1d.s number. 

In cmpmctaon :vLth the pork of Xessrs. Gerner and Eryer of the N.P.L. 
ddferent types of surface pattern have been obtaued nxth two suular \mgs at 
Reynolds numbers of I - 2 x IO' u azz and 10' m water respectively. Unlfie 
the water tunnel patterns no "partag" or "herrulg bone" was apparent m the 
w.zd tunnel patterns. However thu dlf'ferenoe 1s not necessarily mdlcatlve 
of a scale effect* The technu@es used m obtauung tine patterns were not 
comparable Tvzth regard to the physical c~haractcr~st~cs of the 011, or to the 
lAi.ckncss of the film m rclatlon to the boundarY laYor (the fzlm used m the 
water tunnel okTorments was relatlv&y much thicker khan that used. x.!? the 
wind. tunnel tests), and lt 1s possible that the character of the patbcrn depowds 
to a large extent on these factors. In th:s conncct1on lt 1s relevant to note 
that thg "herrmg bone' pattorn of Bnslu, Hoskmg and i&-shall5 zas obtauwl 
on a 45 swept-back tip-to-tip wmg of constant chord at a Reynolds numbor 
0.5 x IO' (based on wng chord). 

t3* Conclusions 

The znvestlgaTLon has sham that some features of the flow over 
swept-back wags can readQ,r be made manifest by visualzzatAon techniques m 
a water tunnel. A type of flow at high ucu?ience has been revealed which is 
characterued by a regzon of sep~ ation expandmg u extent over the suctzon 
surface from an ubowd posLtlon near the lea&n& edge. Thm region would 
appe? to be related to the "long bubble" of tvo-&mvzns~onal flow as described 
by Kuchemmn, except that the observation s indicate consZlerablc vortex motxon 
usu3e the separated reg=onmsr its rearward boundsryO A part-span trallmg 
vortex has been doteoted T;hlch may bc compared %nth Lhc rolled-us pmt-spa 
vortex sheet also described by I&hemann. The tralllng vortex appears to be a 
contu-uatlon of a ducrete vortex sltuated in the sep<aratcd region. 

So fzw i,he investlgatzon has been manly confmed to a single plm- 
form, but It LS utended to make observations of the flpW for:- 

(L) a fsmlly of tapered wags covering a range of syleep back 
angles 

bl a fwly of delta wags with variation of the apex mgle. 

In each case xt 1s hoped to make pressure measurements, pXtlCd=lY 
withm the separated region, for comparison wxth the wsual observations. 

ficknwle&gement .- The authors wLsh to acknowledge helpfil 
suggestions from Dr. K&hem of the R.A.E. regartig the use of air for 
vlsualuat1on. 
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